LBJ LIBRARY
USEFUL WEB ADDRESSES
(updated October 2014)

LBJ Library: http://lbjlibrary.org/ or http://www.lbjlibrary.org/research for Archives

LBJ Library channel on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/TheLBJLibrary
Includes selected videos of speeches, Mrs. Johnson’s home movies, and Library events; plus audio of selected telephone conversations set to photo slideshows.

National Archives and Records Administration: http://www.archives.gov/
Includes links to other presidential libraries and regional archives.

The American Presidency Project: http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/
Public Papers of the Presidents include speeches, messages, remarks; see the “Document Archive” for other document types as well.

Miller Center: Presidential recordings http://millercenter.org/scripps/archive/presidentialrecordings/johnson
Click on the link in this page to use our search engine first unless you know the date(s) of conversations of interest.

Miller Center: LBJ Oral History transcripts http://millercenter.org/scripps/archive/oralhistories/lbj
The transcripts listed on this page are sorted by interview date in reverse chronological order; use Ctrl+F (Find) to locate interviewees by name.

Presidential Timeline: http://www.presidentialtimeline.org/

State Department: http://history.state.gov/historicaldocuments/johnson
Foreign Relations of the United States (FRUS) volumes

National Security Archive: http://www2.gwu.edu/~nsarchiv/
Declassified documents online

Formerly security classified documents released under provisions of the Freedom of Information Act and Executive Orders governing declassification.

Titles and descriptions of microfilm sets of LBJ Library records, primarily on domestic policy issues, listed alphabetically by title.

For foreign policy documents, enter “lyndon b johnson” (be sure to use the quotation marks) in the search box in the upper right corner of any page on the ProQuest site. All of the resulting “Catalog Items” listed except one are for portions of the National Security Files.

Most of the domestic sets and some of the National Security Files sets have downloadable user guides. Ask a local academic or public librarian about access to copies of any microfilm publications of interest.